Organ Harvesting from Falun Gong Practitioners
Is a State Crime Initiated by Jiang Zemin

Delivered on Aug. 22 the Conference of Anti-Organ Harvesting, Hong Kong

According to our 10-year continual investigations, World Organization to Investigate the Persecution of Falun Gong (WOIPFG) proves that since 1999, headed by former CCP Chairman Jiang Zemin, the CCP-controlled state apparatuses, including the Party, the government, the military, the armed police, the justice and the health systems, launched a genocidal massacre of Falun Gong practitioners in an organized manner through organ harvesting for transplant surgeries in China. This is genocide and a crime against humanity. Beginning in 2000, now the crime is still going on!

Until July 10, 2016, there are 891 hospitals and 9,519 surgeons which is suspicious of Organ Harvesting from Falun Gong practitioners. In the 26th International Organ Transplantation Conference held by The Transplantation Society (TTS) in Hong Kong, the attended 53 CCP surgeons and their medical organizations are allegedly involved in the crimes of organ harvesting and are suspects of the crime of genocide. (See more details in "The Crime of Live Organ Harvesting in China by the World Organization to Investigate the Persecution of Falun Gong", http://www.upholdjustice.org/node/359)

I. It was ordered by Jiang Zemin and led by the Chinese Community Party

1. Four Parties Directly Confirm that Jiang Zemin ordered the organ harvesting from Falun Gong practitioners

They are Bai Shuzhong, the former head of the Health Division for the Chinese PLA General Logistics Department(Download: MP3), Bo Xilai, the former head of Business and Trade(Download: MP3), and Tan Yunshan, chief physician from the Liver Pathological Department at the Affiliated Zhongshan Hospital of Fudan University, Dr. Gong of the second ward of the Cardiothoracic Surgery Department of the Affiliated Tongji Hospital of Huazhong University of Science and Technology.

2. Substantial evidence showed: live organ harvesting from Falun Gong practitioners is a state crime led by Chinese Community Party

We carried out different investigation, include 5 members of the standing committee of the Politburo, 1 Vice chairman of the CCP’s Central Military Commission and Central Military Commission member and former defense minister. They did not deny this to the question about Organ Harvesting of Falun Gong practitioner, and some of them even gave more details.

3. Military, Police, Judiciary Systems and Hospitals across China Participate in Live Organ Harvesting¹

We have the testimony from a guard armed with a gun at the live organ harvesting site who has witness the whole process. Chen Qiang, the kidney broker of kidney transplant department of the PLA 307 Hospital in Fengtai, Beijing, admitted that they are running a one-stop service of officials, police, and the prison to traffic Falun Gong practitioner's organs, and they can provide the proof of "donor is Falun Gong practitioner".
Jinzhong Intermediate People's Court clearly stated that they could provide Falun Gong practitioners' organs. We have recordings of evidence of the surgeons from 30 hospitals admitting that the donor organs came from the imprisoned Falun Gong practitioners and 891 transplant hospitals and 9519 transplant surgeons suspected of involving in live organ harvesting.

II. The Explosive Growth of China’s Organ Transplant Industry Since 1999

1. The number of hospitals performing liver transplantation has increased 20 times
By April 2006, the number of hospitals performing liver transplantation in China had increased sharply to 500 from 19 prior to 1999\(^2\). This was an increase of 20 times from 1999 to 2006.

2. Annual liver transplantation quantities has increased to 180-436 times
The cumulative total of 20-year liver transplantation before 1999 was only 135 cases in China, and the annual average number is 6.7 cases. During the 8 years from 1991 to 1998, Chinese hospitals performed a total of 78 cases of liver transplantation, the annual average number is 9.7 cases. By contrast during the 8 years from 1999 to 2006, an astronomical 14,085 cases of liver transplantation were carried out in mainland China, the annual average number is 1,760 cases. There was a difference of 180 times.

After the crime of organ harvesting from living Falun Gong practitioners was exposed in 2006, at a time when the CCP was under close scrutiny from the international community, China conducted at least 4,231 liver transplant operations between June 24, 2006, and June 24, 2007.\(^3\) This was 436 times of the average number of liver transplant surgeries between 1991 and 1998. (See more details, [http://www.zhuichaguoji.org/node/64353](http://www.zhuichaguoji.org/node/64353))

3. The of continuously increased bed numbersare also astonished
1) In Tianjin First Central Hospital, there were 120 beds for transplantation patients, but added to more than 500 beds in September 2006.
2) Shanghai Renji Hospital only had 13 beds for transplantation patients in October 2004, but increase to 110 beds in 2014.
3) The Center of Organ Transplantation of Sichuan People Hospital had 8 beds, increased to nearly 100 beds in 2011.
4) Shanghai Oriental Hepatobiliary Surgery Hospital had 742 beds, increased to 1,500 beds in 2015.

4. The quantity of organ transplantation surgery are huge, and the business are busy in whole year
Since 1999, Chinese organ transplantation field are extremely busy in whole year, and it isn't individual or special phenomenon of the hospitals, but common situation of Chinese hospitals for whole year.

III. Suspicious of the Existence of a Massive Living Organ Donor Pool

1. The average waiting time is 1-2 weeks in China
According to the report from United States Department of Health and Human Services in 2007, the average waiting time for a liver and kidney are respectively two and three years in the U.S.\(^4\)

1) "We have so many donor organs that you can select young and good one"
On 26 June 2015 (telephone no.:+8613623711903) doctor CHEN, Yongfeng of Transplant Department of Zhengzhou People's Hospital said they have many donor organs and "we can select a good and
younger liver to you, we have so many donor organs that you can select young and good one......" 
(Download MP3 & Script)

2) "For the waiting time of a donor organ, 2-3 days at shortest, about 10 days at longest. It costs about 500 thousands and we have many donor organs"
On 25 June 2015 (telephone no.: +8637163933151) doctor-on-duty of Hepatobiliary Surgery of Zhengzhou People's Hospital answered our investigation call and he said "you can come here any time, directly go to our ward, generally there are 1-2 surgeries a day" (Download MP3 & Script)

2. Killing on demand, the high percentage of emergency transplant operations
An emergency liver transplant is an urgent liver transplant operation performed on patients with acute, serious liver problems and less than 72 hours to live. Due to the difficulty of urgent tissue typing and the extended waiting time for a donor, emergency liver transplant operations are rarely performed outside of China. In China, however, emergency liver transplants have become a common operation since 1999.

According to data from The 2006 Annual Report on China Liver Transplant Registration\(^5\), 8,486 cases of liver transplants were performed in 29 transplant centers from April 6, 2005, through December 31, 2006. Among these, 4,331 cases had specified whether or not the case was an emergency transplant, indicating a total of 1,150 emergency liver transplantations performed, or 26.6 percent of those cases. Such scale of urgent liver transplant and short-time for surgery both show that the hospital can get the matched organ with order, killing on demand.

3. Multiple spare organs available for one transplant recipients
Many Hospitals use several spare donor organs for one case of transplant surgery. For example, the then-Vice Minister of Health Huang Jiefu demonstrated an autologous liver transplant operation at the First Affiliated Hospital of Xinjiang Medical University on the afternoon of September 28, 2005. Huang used four spare livers for the operation, three of which came from living persons. This indicates that the existence of live organ pool and its efficient operations.

4. Many hospitals conduct multiple transplant operations at the same time.
Many hospitals can conduct several, or as many as several dozen, kidney and liver transplant operations on the same day, or even at the same time. Such as Xinqiao Hospital of Third Military Medical University once performed 24 kidney transplant operations in one day\(^6\), Tianjin First Central Hospital also performed 24 liver and kidney transplant operations in one day\(^7\), and the First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University finished 19 kidney transplant operation in one day.

From medical view, it's impossible to find so many matching organ at the same day even using death row prisoner. In order for this scenario to be possible, China must have a massive pool of healthy captives that are imprisoned collectively. These captives must have already undergone all the matching tests required for organ transplant operations.

5. There was a rush transplantation after disclosure of Organ Harvesting, Hospitals promoted to offer free transplantation.
Our investigation has confirmed that after the Sujiatun Concentration Camp in Liaoning Province was exposed on March 9, 2006, there was a peak time of organ transplantation by 2007. It showed that there were lots of living organs need to urgently deal with. CCP was in the rush to clear stock of donors.
The most prominent example: on April 28, 2006, Hunan People’s Hospital advertised that the hospital offered 20 free liver and kidney transplantation including 10 liver transplantation and 10 kidney transplantation.

6. The organ warm ischemia time is zero or very short time, which is suspected of live organ harvesting
In doctor's papers, they claimed that the donors were "Brain Dead", but in China there is still no Law of Brain Death and the diagnosis criteria as well. But we have found from 300 papers that lots of organs came from "brain death donor" before 2006.

7. Falun Gong practitioners are forced to have blood tests

IV. The number of Organ Harvesting by CCP are frightening, exceed the imagination

Our investigation confirmed, by 10 July 2016, that a total number of 891 hospitals and 9,519 surgeons have involved in live organ harvesting from Falun Gong practitioners. Some are large-scale hospitals, some are middle or small scale hospitals. Even hospitals such like traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) hospitals, forensic hospitals, maternity and child care hospitals and specialist hospitals participate in organ transplantation.

1. The real number of liver and kidney transplants at Tianjin First Center Hospital is suspected of exceeding 5,000 cases per year starting from 2006, and even reaches almost 8,000 cases at the peak time

Beds Number: 500+ 8
Bed occupancy rate (BOR): 131.1% 9 (The average BOR of Chinese Three Grade and First Class Hospital was 103% 10 in 2013)
Average length of stay for a liver transplant is 25-30 days 11 (In China, the average length of stay for kidney transplant is also less than 30 days)
Annual Transplantation Quantity:
5,475 cases (500×365×90%/30 = 5,475), calculated based on 90% of the average BOR and 30 days of the average length of stay
8,545 cases (500×365×131.1%/28 = 8,545), calculated based on 131.1% of the average BOR and 28 days of the average length of stay

2. The PLA No. 309 Hospital Had Over 4,000 Kidney Transplants Per Year

Bed number: 393 in 2012 12
Bed occupancy rate: 100% 13
The length of stay: 30 days
Annual Transplantation Quantity:
4,924 cases (393×365×103%/30 = 4,924)

3. Gongyi Chinese Medicine Hospital of Henan Province even established Kidney Transplant Center in 2001. And the transplant center's Urology director LI Hongdao has carried out more than 500 cases of kidney transplantation in 2006 14.

4. Peking University People’s Hospital performed 4,000 kidney transplantations once a year, the sources are all from death rows. "Before 2010 the pilot of organ donation system began, the death row are almost the all resources of Chinese organ transplantation."
5. On July 24, 2015, Yang Guang, a Chinese dissident, now living in Denmark, disclosed that there were more than 500,000 Falun Gong practitioners killed by live organ harvesting only in ordinary hospitals such as people's hospitals, municipal hospitals which do not include armed police force hospitals, military hospitals and public security hospitals.

V. CCP's propaganda of "Death Row Organ", "Citizen Organ Donation" and the so-called improvement of Chinese organ transplantation industry propagated by CCP in the 26th International Transplantation Conference are all lies existing in different periods, which all aimed to "Bleach" the crime against humanity of CCP harvesting organs from living Falun Gong practitioners.

1. The number of death row prisoners are far less than that of organ transplantation

According to the records of Amnesty International, the average number of execution of death row prisoner in China between 1995 and 1999 was 1680 per year, and from 2000 to 2005 the average number was 1,616 per year. These numbers would vary from year to year, but overall average numbers before and after the persecution of Falun Gong is the same. Although this figure is likely to underestimated, even then higher figures can not explain the explosive growth of China organ transplantations after 2000.

2. All organs for transplantations coming from organ donation propagated in 2015 is a lie

During January 2015 and June 2016, WOIPFG conducted telephone sample survey to 169 hospitals with qualification of organ transplantation and some of official organ donation agencies. The agencies claimed: organ donation is very limited, and there were only few of successful donations. For example:

1) The staff of the Red Cross Society of Beijing replied that organ donation has not yet begun, and we are only making the preparation. (December 6, 2015, Phone Number: +8610-6355-8766, Download MP3&Script)

2) Tianjin Red Cross staff said that there have been only more than 170 cases of organ donation since the donation system was established in 2003 (December 11, 2015, Phone Number: +8622-2731-1180, Download MP3&Script)

3) The whole city of Shanghai only has 5 successful cases of organ donation (December 17, 2015, Phone Number: +8621-6336-5880)

VI. Organ Harvesting from Falun Gong practitioners are still going on

On 6 January 2016, our latest investigation reposit shows: 16

1. The situation of the large quantity of organ transplantation, extremely short waiting time, and the adequate donor supply isn't changed. Even some hospitals provide the Green Path (Emergency Liver Transplantation) for severe patients.

2. The nationwide organ donation is still awkward
3. Some hospitals admitted they were using Falun Gong practitioners' organ, and implied that they still do the same now.

Even worse, Zhu Jiabin, the director of the Integrated division of 610 Office in Mudanjiang, Heilongjiang Province, directly admitted that they had harvested organs from Falun Gong practitioner- GAO Yixi, and "sold" them. He looked so unscrupulous.

Just like World War II, for a long time, lots of people in international society could not believe the possibility of massacring Jews on a large scale. When the Allies captured Auschwitz concentration camp, people began to realize the enormous disaster. According to the statistic afterwards, about more than 6,000,000 Jews were planned to massacre in the concentration camps. The entire world was involved in World War II, which made mankind pay a heavy price.

Today CCP persecutes Falun Gong, the sin of harvesting organs from living Falun Gong practitioners is extremely similar to what Nazi had done to Jews at that time, but the extent of its evil greatly exceed it. If the whole world does not face up to it, human civilization will no longer exist.

VI. Facing the crimes against humanity of the CCP, we call the whole World:

1. Investigate the crime against humanity committed by CCP in China thoroughly.

2. Implement universal jurisdiction over crimes against humanity under Rome Convention. And initiate the judicial investigation procedures directly once any Chinese doctor, policeman or other staff who is suspicious of organ harvesting goes oversea.

3. Ask the highest authority of China to immediately arrest Jiang Zemin and other important criminals in "610" system and to thoroughly investigate all crimes of persecuting Falun Gong.

The persecution of Falun Gong is a genocide and a crime against humanity, similar in nature to those committed by the Nazis. Whoever commits the offense shall bear the responsibilities; all responsible individuals, organizations and countries shall be subject to moral and legal punishment. It is the responsibility and honor of every nation, organization and individual to take part in fully investigating and stopping the CCP’s crimes against humanity.

As part of human society, we abide by the promise of "Never Again", WOIPFG will as always investigate the criminal conduct of all institutions, organizations and individuals involved in the persecution of Falun Gong, no matter how long it takes, no matter how far and deep we have to search to full closure to exercise fundamental principles of humanity, and to restore and uphold justice in society.
World Organization to Investigate the Persecution of Falun Gong

To investigate the criminal conduct of all institutions, organizations, and individuals involved in the persecution of Falun Gong; to bring such investigation, no matter how long it takes, no matter how far and deep we have to search, to full closure; to exercise fundamental principles of humanity; and to restore and uphold justice in society.
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